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Abstract

Atmospheric Rivers (ARs) are filamentary channels of strong poleward water vapour transport in the midlatitudes. Recent

studies have found that ARs are northwesterly and northeasterly orientated and can make landfall in all directions over New

Zealand. In this study, we further investigate the characteristics, in particular orientation and landfall direction, of detected

landfalling ARs based on two atmospheric reanalysis datasets over 35 years. Daily rainfall records from 655 rain gauges between

1979 to 2018 were used to investigate the spatial variability of the AR contribution to annual rainfall and extreme rainfall linked

with AR events with different orientations and mean landfall directions. A modified AR impact ranking scale was then evaluated

regarding AR-event orientation and mean landfall direction, different “AR impact” sectors, and peak daily AR-event rainfall.

We found that landfalling ARs (events) with a northwesterly orientation and northwesterly landfall direction (NW-NW ARs)

are the most frequent and relatively stronger, more coherent and concentrated over the country. As a result, NW-NW ARs

are major contributors to annual rainfall and extreme rainfall for the country’s West Coast. Generally, the windward side

experiences anomalously high rainfall as ARs reach the country from different directions, and the spatial distribution of AR-

event heavy rainfall is shown to vary with an AR’s orientation and landfall direction. Moreover, the AR impact ranking scale

performs well for NW-NW ARs over the West Coast. However, more factors need to be considered to improve the applicability

of the scale on the East Coast.
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Key Points:

• The spatial variability of AR-induced heavy rainfall is related to AR’s
orientation and landfall direction in New Zealand

• ARs have a northwesterly landfall direction and orientation are the major
contributor to water resources

• A modified AR impact ranking scale was evaluated regarding AR’s orien-
tation and landfall direction

Abstract

Atmospheric Rivers (ARs) are filamentary channels of strong poleward water
vapour transport in the midlatitudes. Recent studies have found that ARs are
northwesterly and northeasterly orientated and can make landfall in all direc-
tions over New Zealand. In this study, we further investigate the character-
istics, in particular orientation and landfall direction, of detected landfalling
ARs based on two atmospheric reanalysis datasets over 35 years. Daily rainfall
records from 655 rain gauges between 1979 to 2018 were used to investigate the
spatial variability of the AR contribution to annual rainfall and extreme rainfall
linked with AR events with different orientations and mean landfall directions.
A modified AR impact ranking scale was then evaluated regarding AR-event ori-
entation and mean landfall direction, different ”AR impact” sectors, and peak
daily AR-event rainfall. We found that landfalling ARs (events) with a north-
westerly orientation and northwesterly landfall direction (NW-NW ARs) are the
most frequent and relatively stronger, more coherent and concentrated over the
country. As a result, NW-NW ARs are major contributors to annual rainfall
and extreme rainfall for the country’s West Coast. Generally, the windward side
experiences anomalously high rainfall as ARs reach the country from different
directions, and the spatial distribution of AR-event heavy rainfall is shown to
vary with an AR’s orientation and landfall direction. Moreover, the AR impact
ranking scale performs well for NW-NW ARs over the West Coast. However,
more factors need to be considered to improve the applicability of the scale on
the East Coast.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric rivers (ARs) are filamentary channels of enhanced poleward water
vapour transport in the lower troposphere, primarily occurring in the midlati-
tudes (Newell et al., 1992; Newell & Zhu, 1994; Ralph et al., 2004, 2005, 2018;
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Zhu & Newell, 1994, 1998). Furthermore, ARs are an important component of
the global water cycle, and their presence is often tied with frontal (Liu et al.,
2021; Ralph et al., 2004, 2005; Zhu & Newell, 1998) and cyclone (Cordeira et al.,
2013; Guo et al., 2020; Ralph et al., 2004, 2005; Sodemann & Stohl, 2013; Zhang
et al., 2019; Zhou & Kim, 2019; Zhu & Newell, 1994) features. AR-induced ex-
treme precipitation usually occurs on the windward side of mountainous coastal
regions (Blamey et al., 2018; Lamjiri et al., 2017; Lavers & Villarini, 2013a;
Neiman et al., 2011; Ralph & Dettinger, 2012; Ralph et al., 2006; Viale et al.,
2018). Depending on the soil condition and season, these AR-related extreme
rainfall events can further cause floods (Dettinger et al., 2011; Lavers et al.,
2011, 2012; Neiman et al., 2011; Ralph et al., 2013; Ralph et al., 2006) and/or
mitigate droughts (de Kock et al., 2021; Dettinger, 2013). Additionally, many
inland floods and extreme precipitation are associated with an AR’s inland pen-
etration (Lavers & Villarini, 2013a, 2013b; Nayak & Villarini, 2017). On the
other hand, ARs are major contributors to water resources where they frequently
occur (Dettinger et al., 2011; Lavers & Villarini, 2015; Nayak & Villarini, 2017;
Viale et al., 2018). Globally, extreme precipitation and damaging wind events
are related to ARs (Waliser & Guan, 2017). The occurrence of droughts and
floods are likely to be caused by the absence and presence of ARs, respectively
(Paltan et al., 2017).

Despite the orographic control on a landfalling AR’s impact, AR origin and
landfall direction can affect the precipitation amount on landfall locations. By
tracking the AR objects spatiotemporally, Zhou and Kim (2019) distinguished
winter (DJF) landfalling ARs by their origins over the U.S. West Coast (30°N-
49°N). They found that the characteristics and the impact on precipitation of
landfalling AR events from the Northwest Pacific (WLAR) (20°N-45°N, 120°E-
170°W) and Northeast Pacific (ELAR) (20°N-45°N, 125°W-170°W) vary notably.
For example, WLAR events generally have longer lifetimes and stronger intensi-
ties than ELAR events. Daily precipitation fromWLAR events persists between
40°N and 60°N. In contrast, ELAR events see precipitation more between 35°N
and 45°N. This difference is because ARs originate from different locations tend
to make landfall on different areas (Zhou and Kim, 2019). In addition, AR-
induced precipitation patterns can vary remarkably due to different landfall AR
directions within different synoptic-scale flow regimes. For example, Hecht and
Cordeira (2017) found that more heavy precipitation is associated with south-
southwesterly ARs than westerly ARs over the Russian River Watershed due to
the more favourable landfall direction against the local topography orientation
and stronger ARs.

New Zealand is a long and narrow country surrounded by ocean and spanning
from 34°S to 47°S in the midlatitudes. Mountain ranges in the country trend
southwest-northeast peaking at 3764 m. Compared to the U.S. West Coast
region, the AR-precipitation mechanism may well be different owing to the
country’s geographical location and landmass. Main precipitation-generating
weather systems are cyclones in the Tasman Sea and tropical cyclones from the
north passing or near northern regions of the country, and fronts and depres-
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sions within the band of westerlies to the south of the country (Salinger, 1980).
In combination with orographic uplift, there are four main rainfall mechanisms
common throughout the country: uplift within cold fronts and cyclones embed-
ded in the westerlies; enhanced rainfall on the windward side of mountain ranges
due to orographic uplift; convective rainfall due to summer heating in eastern
regions; subtropical frontal systems from the north (Tait & Fitzharris, 1998).
Overall, anomalously high precipitation tends to distribute along the windward
side of most coastal areas than the leeward side due to the orographic uplift
on the windward air streams along most coastlines (Salinger, 1980). For exam-
ple, anomalously high precipitation events can occur on the east coast of the
South Island of the country when a quasi-stationary depression occurs in the
Tasman Sea, to the west of the North Island, with westerly anticyclones mov-
ing to the South Island (Salinger, 1980). It is noteworthy that localised heavy
precipitation can occur as the unstable windward air advection takes place even
for relatively flat areas such as the Canterbury Plains (Salinger, 1980) because
the mountain ranges over the country play a significant control on precipitation
patterns even for low relief areas (Watts, 1947).

Orographic enhancement of AR-induced precipitation in New Zealand has been
recently investigated by several studies (Little et al., 2019; Porhemmat et al.,
2020; Prince et al., 2021; Reid et al., 2021; Shu et al., 2021) as well as the connec-
tion between historical flood events and ARs (Kingston et al., 2016). Generally,
ARs are the main contributor to annual rainfall and responsible for many ex-
treme rainfall events on the western areas of mountain ranges throughout the
country (Shu et al., 2021). However, as noted in Reid et al. (2021), at least 8/10
of the top historical rainfall events show association with AR activities for some
rain sites located in the eastern areas of mountain ranges, despite the percentage
of AR-induced extreme rainfall events being relatively low in such areas (Shu et
al., 2021). It should also be noted that most ARs commonly make landfall along
the west coast with a northwest orientation, while ARs can approach the east
coast with a northeast orientation in some cases (Prince et al., 2021; Shu et al.,
2021). Therefore, the spatial distribution of AR-induced rainfall is likely to be
related to an AR’s orientation, considering that the role of cyclones and fronts
in generating heavy rainfall events (Catto & Pfahl, 2013; Pfahl & Wernli, 2012)
and the windward side of mountain ranges being favourable for anomalously
high precipitation over the country (Salinger, 1980).

The different landfall directions of ARs can lead to variable daily rainfall
amounts (Hecht & Cordeira, 2017). Following the work by Shu et al. (2021),
in this study, the characteristics of ARs in association with the two main
orientations (northwesterly and northeasterly) and four different AR landfall
directions and the corresponded pattern of AR-induced rainfall will be exam-
ined in detail over New Zealand. In addition, the applicability of a slightly
modified AR impact ranking scale initially developed by Ralph et al. (2019)
for the U.S. west coast will be evaluated considering the diverse orography
and regional-specific weather processes in New Zealand. The present study is
organised as follows. Section 2 describes the collected data, AR detection algo-
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rithm, AR impact ranking scale, AR-rain identification method, and divided
sectors in terms of ”AR impact”, according to Shu et al. (2021). Section 3
presents results regarding the characteristics of landfalling ARs in terms of their
different orientations and landfall directions. Section 4 and 5 demonstrate that
the spatial distribution of AR-induced heavy rainfall controlled by AR-event
orientation and mean landfall direction varies with ”AR impact” sector. Section
6 evaluates the applicability of the modified AR impact ranking scale with
respect to different AR orientations and mean landfall directions for different
”AR impact” sectors. Finally, Section 7 provides a summary.

2 Data and Methods

2.1 Data

AR detection is based on the integrated water vapour transport (IVT) mag-
nitude from an Eulerian framework (Blamey et al., 2018; Lavers et al., 2012;
Nayak & Villarini, 2017), which is given by:

IVT = √( 1
𝑔 ∫300hPa

1000hPa qu dp)
2

+ ( 1
𝑔 ∫300hPa

1000hPa qv dp)
2
, (1)

where q is specific humidity (kg kg-1), 𝑢 and v are zonal and meridional wind
vectors (m s‑1) respectively, g is the gravitational acceleration (9.81 m s-2),
and dp is the pressure difference between two adjacent atmospheric pressure
levels (hPa). To compute IVT, 20 vertical pressure levels (1000hPa-300hPa) of
6-hourly specific humidity and wind vectors were retrieved from the European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) Interim (ERA-interim)
(Dee et al., 2011) from 1979 to 2018 with a 0.125° spatial resolution over the
0-70°S and 100°E-120°W domain. To compare the Interim-based landfalling
AR characteristics, ARs detected globally from the Climate Forecast System
Reanalysis (CFSR) (Saha et al., 2010) were retrieved from a global AR database
with 0.5° horizontal grid spacing from 1979 to 2015 (Guan & Waliser, 2015).
Note that only ARs which make landfall along New Zealand coastlines were
considered in this study.

Station-based daily rainfall amounts were obtained from New Zealand’s national
climate database web system managed by the National Institute of Water and
Atmospheric Research (NIWA). To avoid an inaccurate estimate of the spa-
tiotemporal connection between ARs and rainfall and consider the coverage of
sites over the country, 655 stations with 100% completeness and at least a 10-
year length between September 1979 to August 2018 were selected. Note that
the data length differs among sites, and the maximum and mean length of all
sites is 39 and 19 years, respectively.

2.2 AR detection

The AR detection algorithm developed by Guan and Waliser (2015) was em-
ployed in this study, which involves a set of conditions on the IVT grid cells to
identify AR objects every time step within the specified domain. The AR object
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refers to the instantaneous area that meets the defined AR detection conditions.
The detection conditions include grided IVT magnitude thresholding, the pole-
ward direction of the AR object, IVT direction coherence within the AR object,
consistency between the AR-object mean IVT direction and orientation, and
the AR-object geometry. Detailed AR detection procedures and conditions are
provided in Guan and Waliser (2015). Archived landfalling AR dates from this
algorithm shows over 90% agreement with other regional-specific AR detection
techniques (Gorodetskaya et al., 2014; Guan et al., 2018; Lavers et al., 2012;
Neiman et al., 2008; Ralph et al., 2019; Shields et al., 2018) and this algorithm
was only the one that has been validated from the dropsonde observations for
the AR intensity and geometry. Thus, this algorithm has been widely used
as a benchmark in different regions for AR tracking studies (Guan & Waliser,
2019; Zhou et al., 2018; Zhou & Kim, 2019) and regional-specific AR detection
algorithm development (Gershunov et al., 2017; Pan & Lu, 2019; Reid et al.,
2020). Note that landfalling AR dates and landfall locations were obtained and
archived from the algorithm as well as the corresponding AR characteristics in
New Zealand, and the landfalling AR characteristics selected in this study are:
AR length and length/width ratio, AR direction coherence, AR IVT magnitude
and direction at landfall, and AR orientation. Note that landfalling AR orienta-
tions are northwesterly and northeasterly in New Zealand (Shu et al., 2021), but
the landfall direction can be any direction. To evaluate the association of rain-
fall patterns with differently orientated and directed ARs, detected landfalling
ARs were grouped in terms of their orientations and landfall directions (Figure
1). For example, as shown in Figure 1a, a northwesterly orientated landfalling
AR with a southwesterly landfall direction is denoted as an NW-SW AR.

2.3 AR impact ranking scale

An AR impact ranking scale was initially developed by Ralph et al. (2019) to
categorise an AR’s impact by the AR-event peak IVT magnitude and duration
over the location of interest. Briefly, the IVT and duration intervals for cat-
egorising an AR event rank is 250 kg m-1 s-1 and 24 hours, respectively. A
detailed description of the ranking scale is in Ralph et al. (2019). It should be
noted that the AR impact ranking scale used in this study is slightly different
(Table 1) since the AR detection algorithm by Guan and Waliser (2015) enables
ARs with IVT less than 250 kg m-1 s-1, removing the threshold to first identify
an AR event (i.e., Ralph et al., 2019). In this study, AR events with a peak IVT
magnitude less than 250 kg m-1 s-1 were ranked in the low IVT AR category
(also see Prince et al., 2021).

Table 1. A modified AR impact ranking scale applied in this study for New
Zealand ARs.

AR-event peak
IVT
(kg m-1 s-1)

Duration of AR
event (hours)

�24 >24-48 >48
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AR-event peak
IVT
(kg m-1 s-1)

Duration of AR
event (hours)

�250 Low IVT AR Low IVT AR Low IVT AR
>250-500 Weak AR Cat1 AR Cat2 AR
>500-750 Cat1 AR Cat2 AR Cat3 AR
>750-1000 Cat2 AR Cat3 AR Cat4 AR
>1000-1250 Cat3 AR Cat4 AR Cat5 AR
>1250 Cat4 AR Cat5 AR Cat5 AR
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Figure 1. Detected ERA-Interim ARs with different orientations and land-
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fall directions. The outcomes of the AR detection algorithm include the shape
boundary (green), axis (yellow), landfall location (red dot). The area shaded in
blue and arrow vectors refer to the AR magnitude (kg m-1 s-1) and direction at
each grid point, superimposed with 500-hPa geopotential height (contours on a
50-m interval). a-d Northwesterly orientated ARs with 4 different landfall di-
rections: southwest (NW-SW), northwest (NW-NW), northeast (NW-NE) and
southeast (NW-SE). e-h Same as a-d but for northeasterly orientated ARs.

2.4 AR-induced rainfall events

We modified the method used to identify AR-induced rainfall events in Shu et
al. (2021). Based on the geographical coordinate of the 4 grid points enclosing
a rain gauge, the date and time that all 4 points simultaneously detected AR
activities were referred to an AR event at that date and time for that rain gauge.
The start and end date and time of each AR event were then calculated, and
duration was computed accordingly. The areal mean IVT and mean direction
of each AR event at each time step were computed, and the peak IVT and
mean direction over all time step(s) within the AR-event duration were further
computed. To link AR events with archived landfalling ARs, the beginning of
each AR event was checked with the landfalling AR date-time archive and only
AR events that the mean direction matched the AR’s landfall direction were
considered for analysis in Sections 4-6. This is because it is possible to detect
more than one landfalling AR over the country (Figure 1h) for any timestep.
Moreover, the peak daily rainfall amounts and the standardised index of each
AR event were obtained, and the index was calculated as:

Standardised index = 𝑥−𝑥
𝑆 , (2)

where 𝑥 is the AR-event peak daily rain amount, 𝑥 is the annual mean daily
rainfall, S is the annual daily rain standardised deviation. Following the work
done by Shu et al. (2021), areas that experience higher AR’s contribution to
annual rainfall tend to see a higher proportion of top 10% heavy rainfall events
linked with ARs (Figures 2a-c). To further evaluate the pattern of AR-induced
extreme rainfall events in New Zealand, the country was divided into 4 sectors
in terms of ”AR impact”: the East Coast and the West Coast, based on certain
thresholds of AR’s contribution to annual rainfall and top 10% of rainfall events
(Figure 2d).
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Figure 2. Contribution of ARs to annual rainfall and extreme rainfall events,
and the divided sectors in terms of ”AR impact”. a Mean fraction of AR-induced
annual rainfall. b Mean proportion of extreme daily rainfall events (greater than
90th percentile value) linked with ARs. c Mean AR’s contribution to annual
rainfall against the mean percentage of AR-induced extreme rainfall events for
each rain gauge. d Divided ”AR impact” sectors according to c, divide includes
the South Island and North Island combined with the West Coast and East
Coast; East Coast refers to where AR’s contribution to annual rainfall less than
41% and to top 10% rainfall less than 50%, and its counterpart is the West
Coast.

3 Characteristics of landfalling ARs with different orientations and landfall di-
rections

Characteristics of ERA-interim landfalling ARs with 2 main orientations and
4 landfall directions are shown in Figure 3 and Table 2. Equivalent results for
CFSR are provided in Supplementary Figure S1 and Table S1. The occurrence
of NW-NW ARs is notably high, whereas NE oriented ARs rarely occur (Tables
2 and S1). The notable difference in the occurrence of NW-NW ARs and other
ARs reflect the dominant weather process in New Zealand: mid-latitude cyclones
embedded within the westerlies (Salinger, 1980; Sinclair, 1994; Tait & Fitzharris,
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1998; Watts, 1947). Generally, for ARs that with the same landfall direction
and orientation tend to have relatively higher landfall IVT magnitude, direction
coherence, and length/width ratio (Figures 3c-f; Figures S1c-f), reflecting the
concentrated corridors of enhanced water vapour flux within these ARs than
other ARs which are somewhat disturbed or modified (Figure 1). The length is
relatively higher for ARs with an SW landfall direction (Figures 3d-e and S1d-e)
since NW-SW ARs might travel from the northwestern regions near Australia
(Figure 1a) and detected NE-SW ARs might split from NW ARs over the ocean
basin (Figure 1b).

Table 2. Occurrence (probability %) of detected landfalling ARs from ERA-
Interim

AR orientation IVT direction at landfall location
SW NW NE SE

NW 1511 (8.5%) 14070 (78.7%) 1303 (7.3%) 117 (0.7%)
NE 6 (0.03%) 111 (0.6%) 662 (3.7%) 96 (0.5%)
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Figure 3. Characteristics of ERA-Interim based landfalling ARs with different
orientations and landfall directions. a-b The occurrence and proportion of ARs.
c-d IVT magnitude, length, length/width ratio, and direction coherence, at
landfall location, respectively.

The AR landfall location is likely to be controlled by the largest pressure gradi-
ents (Prince et al., 2021). For example, low pressure in the Tasman Sea to the
northwest of the country, with a high pressure positioned farther south, can po-
tentially draw the moisture from the subtropics via the resultant winds (Figures
1c and 1g). Thus ARs make landfall on the northern coast of the North Island.
The spatial distribution of ERA-interim landfalling AR occurrence and corre-
sponding landfall locations is illustrated in Figure 4 (CFSR equivalent provided
in Supplementary Figure S2). The pattern of landfall location and windward
side are controlled by the orientation and landfall direction of ARs. For exam-
ple, NW-NW ARs make landfall along the west coast of the country and the
north coast of the North Island, while NE-NE ARs make landfall along most
coastlines of the country (Figures 4b and g, Figures S2b and g). Overall, NW
ARs show notably high occurrence along the west coast over the country and
the north coast of the North Island. In contrast, NE ARs show relatively high
occurrence on the east coast. Additionally, a higher maximum IVT magnitude
at landfall location is more likely to be associated with NW ARs than NE ARs
(Figures 4i-p and S2i-p).
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of landfall locations for ERA-Interim based ARs
along the coastline and corresponding occurrence (a-h) as well as maximum
IVT magnitude (i-p).

4 AR-induced rainfall patterns

4.1 Spatial distribution of AR’s contribution to annual rainfall

A northwesterly landfalling AR with a southwesterly landfall location leads to
an AR event with a mean southwesterly direction among rain gauges denotes an
NW-SW AR event for affected sites (e.g. Figure 5a). Figure 5 shows the spatial
distribution of AR-event contribution to annual rainfall and the frequency of
each category of AR event. NW-NW AR events, as expected, show the greatest
frequency over the country, resulting in the most significant contribution to
annual rainfall. Due to the orographic lifting effect, NW-NW ARs make a
higher rain-total contribution on the western side of the mountain ranges. The
results here agree with recent work (Prince et al., 2021; Reid et al., 2021; Shu
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et al., 2021) and further highlight the dominant role of NW-NW ARs on water
resources over the western areas of mountain ranges in the country and the
northern North Island.

Figure 5. Fraction of AR-event rain totals over annual rain totals and per-
centage of AR-event occurrence with different orientations and mean landfall
directions over total AR-event occurrence. a-h AR’s contribution to rainfall
totals. i-p AR’s occurrence in percentage.

4.2 Spatial distribution of AR-event extreme rainfall

The pattern of the 90th percentile of AR-event peak daily rain amount is broadly
controlled by an AR’s orientation and landfall direction as well as the orientation
of mountain ranges over the country (Figure 6). NW-SW ARs do not generally
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lead to heavy rainfall (Figure 6a) but can cause anomalously high rainfall (for
that location) on the eastern side of mountain ranges (Figure 6e). Shown in
Figure 1a and Figure 1h is an example of NW-SW reaching the country when
the westerlies cover the country and move the south of the country, respectively.
Rainfall sourced from NE-SW ARs only occurs on the upper central part of the
North Island and can lead to heavy rainfall for some areas (Figures 6i and 6m).
These ARs might originate and split from an NW AR through its lifetime be-
fore reaching New Zealand, seemingly through interaction with cyclonic activity
(Figure 1e). Heavy rainfall caused by NW-NW AR events tends to concentrate
on the western side of the Southern Alps and Mount Taranaki because of the sub-
stantial enhancement of orographic precipitation. In comparison, NE-NW ARs
are more northerly orientated and tend to cause heavy rainfall for most North
Island sites (except in the south) and the west and upper-north of the Southern
Alps (Figures 6b and j). Note that the standardised index is relatively high on
the windward side (Figures 6f and n), especially the upper-central North Island
(Figure 6n), although NE ARs are generally weaker than NW ARs (Figures 3-4
and S1-2).

When westerlies move further south, ARs are more likely to approach the coun-
try with a NE or SE landfall direction and associate with cyclones (Figures 1c-d
and g-h). Via rotation when interacting with cyclonic activity and directed
northerly towards the country (Figures 1c and g), both NW-NE and NE-NE
ARs can lead to heavy rainfall along most coastlines apart from southern parts
of both islands, as well as anomalously high rainfall for the northern and central-
eastern North Island and eastern South island (Figures 6c,g,k,o). Additionally,
some southern South Island locations observed high rainfall when landfalling
NE-NE ARs occurred (Figure 6o). When ARs tend to be orientated easterly
and make landfall with a SE direction, eastern regions are now on the windward
side and receive anomalously high rainfall (e.g. Figures 6h and p). The orien-
tation of AR events broadly determines the pattern of heavy rainfall, and the
enhanced orographic rainfall can occur on the east coast when ARs reach the
county with SE direction (Figures 6h and p). Note that both locally highest
90th percentile rainfall and standardised index occur when ARs make landfall
with a SE direction over eastern regions. This is particularly true given that
the mean airflow over the country is from the west, and ARs generally rain out
on the western portions of the mountain ranges. However, one synoptic-scale
event that causes moisture air flows westward from the east or northeast can
cause the highest rainfall locally (Salinger, 1980).
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Figure 6. 90th percentile value of northwesterly oriented AR-event (a-d) peak
daily rainfall amount and (e-h) corresponding standardised index with different
mean landfall directions. (i-l and m-p) Same as a-d and e-h but for northeast-
erly orientated ARs.

5 Distinct AR-event rainfall in different AR-impact sectors

Figures 7 and 8 illustrate the statistical distribution of AR-event peak daily
rainfall that correspond to a standardised index greater than 1. All rainfall
sourced from AR events is grouped by the ”AR impact” sector described in
Section 2, the AR orientation, and the mean AR-event IVT direction for each
AR event. The East Coast of both islands is more likely to see anomalously high
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rainfall amount than the West Coast when AR events have a mean SE direction.
In contrast, the largest AR-induced daily rainfall is likely to occur on the West
Coast for both islands when NW-NW ARs occur, with the highest anomalous
rainfall amounts observed to be about 660 mm (South Island) and 500 mm
(North Island). Nevertheless, NW-NW ARs can also produce anomalously high
rainfall on the East Coast, although rainfall is generally lower than on the West
Coast. The spatial rainfall pattern associated with AR events with a mean
NE direction is similar for both NW and NE ARs over the country since the
wind shifts from northwest to northeast. During such events, the windward
side is now the eastern side, resulting in higher rainfall on the East Coast when
AR events have a mean SE landfall direction. Rainfall associated with NE-AR
events generally display a similar pattern with NW-AR events, but the rainfall
amount is generally lower than NW-AR events within the same landfall direction
zone. This is presumably due to NW ARs generally being stronger than NE
ARs (Figures 3 and S1). However, NE-AR events can also lead to anomalously
high rainfall over the country. Overall, the anomalously high rainfall usually
occurs on the windward side over the country, and thus the AR orientation and
the AR-event mean landfall direction together play a role in determining where
such heavy rainfall will be experienced in New Zealand.
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Figure 7. All AR-event peak daily rainfall amount in terms of different AR-
event orientations and mean landfall directions as well as ”AR impact” sectors
in both islands of New Zealand. Note that only rainfall with a standardised
index greater than 1 is considered.
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Figure 8. Same as Figure 7 but for standardised AR-event peak daily rainfall.

6 The applicability of AR ranking scale in New Zealand

The peak IVT magnitude of an AR event is one of the parameters commonly
used to rank the impact of an AR (Ralph et al., 2019; Prince et al., 2021), as
shown in Table 2. Figures 9 and 10 illustrate the AR-event peak daily rainfall
amount and its standardised index regarding AR orientation, mean AR-event
direction, ”AR impact” sectors, and AR-event peak IVT magnitude. Similar to
Figures 7 and 8, the anomalously high rainfall pattern is broadly controlled by
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the AR orientation, landfall direction, and orographic uplift compared to the
peak IVT magnitude of AR events. The East Coast of the country generally
receives anomalously higher rainfall than the West Coast when AR events have
an easterly landfall direction, although higher IVT magnitude is evident on the
West Coast (Figures 9c-d). Extreme rainfall sourced from NW-NWARs appears
to concentrate on the West Coast of the South Island, while NW-NW and NW-
NE ARs can lead to extreme rainfall on the West Coast of the North Island, as it
includes northern North Island and northern coast. Likewise, some anomalously
high rainfall appears to coincide with NE AR events over the country.
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Figure 9. AR-event peak daily rainfall amount in relation to peak IVT magni-
tude (radial coordinate) for different AR-event orientations and mean landfall
directions (angular coordinate) as well as ”AR impact” sectors. Note that only
rainfall with a standardised index greater than 1 is considered.
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Figure 10. Same as Figure 8 but for the standardised index of rainfall.

Considering that AR’s orientation and landfall direction play a role in deter-
mining where locally heavy rainfall is likely to occur, we further evaluate the
applicability of the AR-impact ranking scale in Table 1 concerning AR-event ori-
entation and mean direction (Figures 11-12 and S3-S4). Note that only rainfall
with a standardised index greater than 1 is considered. The ranking scale gen-
erally performs better for NW ARs than NE ARs. For example, the AR-event
peak daily rainfall of NW-NW ARs follow the ranking scale for the West Coast
over the country, and somewhat for the NW-NE ARs, whereas NW-SE ARs fol-
low the scale well for the East Coast (Figures 11-12 and S3-S4). In comparison,
the ranking scale does not perform well for NE ARs except NE-NW ARs for the
West Coast of the North Island. However, it should be noted that AR events
that do not follow the ranking scale can also lead to anomalously high rainfall,
especially on the East Coast. Therefore, more parameters need to be considered
to improve the applicability of the ranking scale for forecasting heavy rainfall
events caused by NE ARs. Overall, the AR-ranking scale performs well for ARs
that cause the most considerable rainfall in the country in terms of extreme
rainfall.
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Figure 11. Distribution of AR-event peak daily rainfall amount for ranked NW
AR events with different orientations and mean landfall directions at different
”AR impact” sectors. Note that only rainfall with a standardised index greater
than 1 is considered.
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Figure 12. Same as Figure 11 but for NE AR events.

7 Conclusions

This study follows recent work to investigate further the pattern of heavy rain-
fall associated with AR events that have different orientations and landfall di-
rections. Moreover, the applicability of a modified AR impact ranking scale
originally developed by Ralph et al. (2019) was evaluated in New Zealand.
Overall, landfalling ARs were detected based on the widely used AR detection
algorithm by Guan and Waliser (2015) and the method used in Shu et al. (2021)
to identify AR-event rainfall was modified to obtain characteristics of AR events
among 655 rain gauges, including the start and end, duration, peak IVT mag-
nitude, mean direction, orientation, event rank, and peak daily rain of each AR
event among the rain gauge locations in New Zealand. Note that ARs were
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detected based on 2 datasets (ERA-Interim and CFSR) to compare detected
landfalling AR characteristics based on different reanalysis datasets. Following
Shu et al. (2021), ERA-Interim ARs were employed for AR’s impact analysis
in Section 4-6, and the country was divided into 4 sectors in terms of ”AR
impact”: the East Coast and the West Coast, according to Shu et al. (2021)
(Figure 2). With this regard, the AR-induced rainfall pattern associated with
AR-event orientation and mean landfall direction and the performance of the
AR impact ranking scale were investigated.

We found that an AR’s orientation and landfall direction, combined with moun-
tain ranges’ orientation, play a large role in determining the spatial distribution
of heavy rainfall events over New Zealand. The major precipitation-generating
weather systems are the westerlies and cyclones over the Tasman Sea and/or the
tropical region due to the country’s geographical location. The results indicate
that most ARs are likely to associate with the westerlies over the country (Fig-
ure 1b) since NW-NW ARs occur the most, and some ARs are associated with
cyclones embedded westerlies (Figure 1e) and tropical cyclones (Figure 1d). As
a result, most ARs are NW-NW orientated-landfalling, of which are generally
stronger, more coherent, and more concentrated than other ARs types. Due to
the higher frequency of NW-NW ARs and the country’s topography, the West
Coast of the country (the windward side for NW-NW ARs) sees a relatively
higher AR contribution to the annual total rain (Figure 5). The country’s West
Coast also receives the heaviest rainfall from NW-NW ARs, especially the West
Coast of the South Island (Figure 7). Interestingly, heavy rainfall sourced from
NE-NW AR events has a wider spatial distribution in the North Island than
NW-NW AR events (Figure 6j). Over the 35 years examined, only NE-SW and
NE-SE ARs appear to impact a certain part of the country (Figure 4). Hence,
AR’s orientation could be an important factor to determine where they pro-
duce heavy rainfall. With this regard, further study is needed to completely
understand an AR’s origin and lifecycle for forecasting the likely AR-induced
rainfall.

An AR’s landfall direction also plays a significant role in determining where the
heaviest rainfall occurs. Generally, the windward side of the country experiences
anomalously high rainfall. The West Coast and the East Coast of the country
receive anomalously high rainfall when ARs make landfall with a mean AR-event
NW and SE landfall direction, respectively. Likewise, most coastlines apart from
the southern part of both islands experience anomalously high rainfall when
AR events pass the country with a mean NE landfall direction. Considering
the windward side is dependent on the AR’s landfall location as well as the
characteristics of ARs vary with its orientation and landfall location, the AR
impact ranking scale was evaluated in terms of AR’s orientation and landfall
direction, divided sectors for both islands of the country, and the peak daily
rainfall of each AR event. We found that the scale for NW-NW and NW-
NE AR events (NW-SE AR events) perform well for the West Coast (East
Coast) of the country. As for NE ARs, only NE-NW ARs follow the scale for
the West Coast of North Island. Considering that the occurrence of extreme
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rainfall on the West Coast is largely associated with NW-NW ARs, the ranking
scale could be employed for AR-induced heavy rainfall forecasting. However,
more characteristics (or atmospheric parameters) may be needed to forecast
extreme rainfall for the East Coast because ARs with a NE landfall direction
also produce heavy rainfall but do not follow the ranking scale well. As such,
the association of ARs with dynamical weather processes such as cyclones is
needed. Moreover, it should be noted that heavy rainfall can occur over a range
of peak IVT magnitudes of each AR event. The relationship between the AR-
event duration and associated peak daily rainfall was not investigated due to
the temporal resolution being somewhat coarse for that needed (i.e., hourly to
sub-daily), and thus one future focus could be for detailing AR-induced storms.
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